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Goals

Professional Development Goals

Network, have a mentor, and learn basic project management skills
Goals

Project Goals

Create a fun and exciting event to bring us together and promote the SCCOE Goal “Be a Premier Employer”
Accomplishment: SCCOE MULTICULTURAL CELEBRATION APRIL 2017
Accomplishment

SCCOE
MULTICULTURAL CELEBRATION
APRIL 2017

Cultural Performances
Lunch & Learn
Tabletop Displays
Diversity Champions Pin & Award Ceremony
World Cuisine in Cafeteria & Potlucks
Cultural Dress Friday
Celebration Toolkit to Sites
Key Learning

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator Assessment
ENTJ – Extroversion/Intuition/Thinking/Judging
Key Learning

Create a Statement of Work
Crafting a Purpose Statement
Key Learning

SMART Objective
(Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Results-oriented, Time-bound)

Major Deliverables
Measures of Success
Thank you!
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My CFL Cohort